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SLL TALES 1j, ,
L He pleaded guilty was sentenced to two years on I

yj (gp PLAN ALL

He comes before the voters to ask he should resign y rs ID A Ai Ann am

is seat in the U.S. Senate. He is not just another man
1 wR AWAKU NEEDS, JiV

nong us. He is son of an ambassador, and brother of a . Trophies - Plaques - Medals IbbbbW
ite President and late senator with a potential forme

Ribbons r,ii- Sl9ns - Shirts WW

residency. Sen. Ed was considered a by
ng

any, also for the office of President EnjngjM Plastic Metal fW

Before you pass mental judgement on Ed Kennedy arVNtt akU!a m

e'd like to relate a story of a mistake that took place iCXUUUU U SMllC O
I

M C iM
tiring our college years. I

open EVEmings by APP(mtment only
aL

We were studying law at St. John's University in Brook- - muWkw

m, N.Y. There were, perhaps 250 students in each class. 828 LAS VEGAS BLVD. SO. Phone 4

here were many subjects to be covered, each important, pwULAMaUaVaBV&MaUUftUSJJS.yUKMJ

ach vast, and each with its own peculiar characteristics It

mt made it part of me law of me land. In the realm of the I D AC
iws on Real Property is a seldom used portion, known mELDA a LVlfcLr AlJKJl

s the Law Against Perpetuity, which controls the length (SPORTSWEAR) dunn! a
f time a person may will his porperty to his heirs, and

tieir heirs, etc. It is a backstop against the perpetual NEW- LARGER STORE
ontinuanee of a large estate for the benefit of unborn I

;enerations. The Law Against Perpetuity is considered 624 FREMONT

he most difficult of all jurisprudence to comprehend '324764B (ACROSS FROM EL dORTEZ)
.nd it is generally accepted that 90 per cent of practicing

iiaWlaalMHaaaanaaawBBaBaBBannnnni
ittorneys do not understand it.

There were two professors teaching Real Property in TELEPHONE

t John's at the time. One was a Mr. Maloney, who has
--,r7rvofBBsince been appointed dean of the university. The other fiu 1 H

ras a Mr. Finklestein. Each had written lenghthy text
uSi

ulv UmatJtJf lililivSo
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kfinister Meoabetn Beifln said tbe

r'TpWC jf W Cl
speech meant that the Egyptian armed forces had been I

"given a free hand" to attack IsraeL He said Israel roast J

BY ARTHUR MARKOWITZ disretard suggestions that soch speeches were destgtted

1 solely for internal procagaada nurDoees.
JERUSALEM (WNS) - Israel has officially noted that

Reports from Beirut, Ubantndlcated mat Arab I
Egyptian President Nasser's declaration that the cease-- observers expect another conference of Arab leaders to I
fire on the Sues Canal is dead that his nation has regained 1shortly be called to plan the next stage in the confront- -

1m" tl"tte Sta6 31 lft- - Israel. They noted that Mr. Nasser said effort. I
II in which "we shall fight for the recovery of our should be made to strengthen all fronts and that the

' I
lands was

carnation that Cairo was preparing for war, "completely" Mchanged situation since June, 1967 and the

1 Iff-- ,
Ust mr Arab meetln August, 1967, requires a top- -

Foreign Abba Eban, in giving Israel's official level gathering.

S "JL- iiaS8er,'S rltMrks' aid tte worW The Egyptian leader's remarks were viewed by Arab. 1
must at the "path war" chosen by as indicating his conylctlcc that efforts to find a peace-- 1
Egyptian leaders as the nation's policy since the Six- - ta settlement to the Mideast conflict have tailed and I

1 a? Kar"
. only military might can regain the Arab lands. M

J rta? "pJS? orf congress of th Arab Socialist R was noted that the "battle of liberation" cited by
1

1 XX ?
21

r!?Illtkf;"r- Nasr aW Mr. Nasser involved more than the Sinai Peninsula. 1
1 e flghting in July "the beginning of a new mean all Arab lands, and Jerusalem first " Mr Nasser

I Sniv rl V?
He " S "Jensen, comes In the forefront of the Unds we

right but our to tofight regain the oc- - shall liberate."
cupied lands and evict the Israeli forces" and the entire

I Aral A'orld was "determtaed to fight for liberation H jBflWTJPaWIHaWr'BM

J we are able to fight for liberation." PTjBB MS I
The Egyptian leader asserted that the Arab sit; W ljwifii M

was "different" from that of 1967 or 1968 but "t I W V W

before :s in long and difficult" and would Involve a Q
BfL. rXCi tJUGfA

The key to victory, he declared, is the national wi: K W

ai me tgypnan people wno are me targets of psyebolop fi M WlMr a 9 1
warfare from Israel that "aims to breed fe M PP

j Ty

Mr. Eban noted that President Nasser's stateme: t that 53kt KCCClLOftSt

a part of the Egyptian population was "a victim - PB
E&"f m

propaganda" and wished to make peace was of the "utmost WW . I

importance." He said this remark proved that a signi- - )Ls !) Q A L OlaC U
flcent section of Egyptians were against Nasser's iBH J 04"OX 10 :l
influenced policy and wanted peace in the area. pZalLv rl

Mr. Eban scored the Soviet Union for its note to Mr. Zm.
'

Nasser pledging unreserved political and military support dATI CI naCH C UM
and said this Indicated that the Soviets were pursuing fA I lJ iLv If C l MW IJ I

policy of preventing peace in toe area rather than their . - - iJtJB 1

pubHc relation; .effort to present toemselves as eel ' f WIEMW - JONES BLIXa.

Mr. Nasser attacked the United States for its "ful Ejjgy2jj 1

economic, political and military supportof Israel'
ae

such help from Washington and Great Britain enabled
-- '"wwaaasB

Israel to "pursue her alms of conceit" American aid to MME riitciajK11 am AW
Israle meant that Washington has turned her back on a

J pledge made before the 1967 war that ltwould stand by toe
"

"victims of aggression," he said. ' 4m

j Israeli officials Indicated that Mr. Nasser again seems 1 H

to be a victim of misinformation from military leaders, J jjjj 3, pf
both as regards his nation's ability to wage war and toe cs W
"successes" of recent air and land battles between Is-- Ol t41 A bH
raeli and Egyptian forces. They feared that toe Egyptian J
leader might again be a prisoner of his public statements

"

which could bring him to a point of no return where once m
9 more, as in June 1967, he would be compelled to fight

1 Defense Minister
rnone f&rjv m m

Moshe Dayan told newsmen that while

he believed a major war would not break out in me near 4605 PARADEE

futore, Mr. Nasser's remarks should be taken at face r, nccn tacn

(value
and "the conclusion we should draw is that toe Egyp- -

may renew the war and bomb even Tel Aviv."
""'
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Israel's Foreign Minister, Abba Eben, the other day
QtV

V I
refered ti i statement made by Egyptian President Nasser Ht naaalaWlaPaalay

w
UaaTXOU

on the 17th Anniversary of his revolution that there is .fl LWP 1' 'Hm--
a section of the people in Egypt which "is a victim of LaA TO
Zionist Propaganda." Mr. Eban rightly assessed that there

are people in Egypt who are fed up with Nasser's war
"It's because our new lodge president i

policy and want peace in the area. is very near sighted!"
In the gobbledygook of diplomatic rationalizations and coPr. 194s, Doyenu Production,

double talk, the word Zionism can cover a multitude of
.wawsavaal

sins but as in mis Instance, reveal a glimmer of hope. - nation's debate over California grapes has a part

The Arabs are also people; they live, they die, they suf- -
ts rots in the fact that agricultural employees do not

fer, they are happy, they are sad. And they yearn for peace,
come under the purview of the National Labor Relations

like other human beings. The danger is that the establish- -
Act- That helps explain the decision of Chavez and his

ment in Egypt will crush any such yearning in order to protesting colleagues to call, successfully, for the boycott

pursue its delusional activity mat it can and should de- - ' ePs. You may have read lately that Ethel Ken- -

stroy Israel. nedy emerged from a prolonged season of mourning to jon

But in the intersts of peace, those people in Egypt and portion of society helping to raise funds for the

elsewhere in me Arab world, ought to be sought out. Con- -
Chavez movement. And unless California growers yeild,

tact should be made. Their aid enlisted in solving me
will be much more of such activity.

entbroglio In me Middle East It is good, and hopeful,
Support for me strikers will grow for a number of rea- -

to know mat under the latest of Nasser
sons Those who give up California table grapes aren't

and his cohorts, there are people who want to pursue
called upon to make a heavy sacrifice, yet they quickly

the normal business of living, one leavened with me yeast
themselves in interesting company: a huge section of

I of hope. me Catholic Church is with them because the men and

mi women subsisting on toe ephermal harvest include many

' " CKIN AVCNUt
liscussion, the only basis for laborious hours of home- - I

(ftfrjl)
vork for marks in the I

study, necessary passing course. "SSf OFFCE MACHINES - FURNITURE

iere is the rub. I

Given the same set of facts, Maloney and Finklestem
' 5a' " - Rwn'al - Repairs

liffered on the legal outcome. Cue maintained for the I Addressing Machine.

plaintiff, the other held for toe defendant. Each substan- -

:iated their claim by interpretation of the wording of

the state law and precedent of cases in common law. So onir cmx - cm

It rested for years and years until one day during a class II l"Uur

we were attending. An exceptionally brilliant student, whose .

name we recall as CHara, become involved in a discus- - f
sion with Prof. Finklestein. Within minutes the discussion ttl 1 1 K C
was far over the heads of all toe other students. All we VWlWAwJ

y
could do was listen, hoping any bit of toe deep discourse MARV SIMON

would rub off on us. The discussion lasted a full two hour x1
session, then was continued at second and third sessions, ti )
weeks apart. At toe conclusion, a startling announcement

SHOPSS

was marie hv Finlrlostoln . FMexican Americans, inreeVf rZn J a 7JI
WtCLZft, large Jewish organizations have taken the unusual step

By ROBERT E SEGAL
DackinS e grape pickers. Rabbis have urged congre- - mat

gations to leave table grapes out of Sukkot planning. At ten

During grape harvest time a year ago, Sister Marie least seven American mayors back toe boycott. Many wrc

David, SND, of toe Association of Urban Sisters, threw people see in toe grape revolt an important cause: mi- -
a box of table grapes into Boston Harbor, declar- - grants who cannot get bargaining rights under the law ten

I "t's my Pleasure."
bucking toe huge complex. They urge their of

Sister Marie David had marched with other protestors Senators to back and toe first giving farm cep

I alonS 016 Freedom Trail and had joined in toe harbor workers collective bargaining rights; toe second dealing wa
exercise to express solidarity with Cesar Chavez, national with harmful agricultural child Labor practices. ste
chairman of the United Farmworkers Organizing Commit- - Who's on toe other side? The growers and distributors, stn
tee, This year, toe widening clrcule of those naturally. Governor Ronald Regan, of course. President us
who support the California grape pickers in New England Nixon, who, while campaigning for President, termed toe p
ran a rally in Cambridge, expressing sentiments opposite grape strike and boycott clearly illegal. Officials of toe he
to those voiced in Boston where Birch backers and their California Grape and Tree Fruit League go on to term "P
allies were holding their seventh annual God, country, and toe boycott immoral. And finally, Charles B. Shuman

Family meeting. In Cambridge, Marcos Munoz, a coordi- - president of toe American Farm Bureau Federation, who and

?7?Mr
Uniter Farm Workers' organizing committee, is especially furious with toe National Council of Churches do

assembly that California grape pickers would for backing Cesar Chavez and toe underpaid migrant work- -

appreciate It if more people would drop eating table grapes ers he represents. The church body is characterized by
''(

thus protesting wages and working conditions in the Cali- - Mr. Shuman as "the most dedicated promoter of ble
C

.
I. . 3141112

e turned to toe entire class and said: "I am convinced M" "Q stikt . noith las vigas. nivada .

.

toe interpretation I had been teaching for more than
327 south ptcAiut . las vegas. nevad 171044

years, is in error. Prof. Maloney is right and I am
'"' " " "

ing.
I am correcting my version, immediately." KATHLEEN, FRAN & BARBARA

fe were stunned, but all toe students, except one, lis- - .

ed most attentively to fathom toe new interpretation A K M I lj W

a law we barely understood either way. The one - mk MJ Mli 1J JLiHikJ

tion, obviously completely baffled by everything that CAT afTVI f
taking place, stood up and addressed Prof. Finkle- - I 9 11

In: "I have been spending long hours into toe night afT T A T Tri"7
lying this law as you presented it, and now you tell I I T KFi A I I Y fB

what we have been studying is wrong. How come?"
--r m. U M. M. .sW

rof. Finklesteto looked long at the standing boy. Finally 3801 West Sahara A VGA'
spoke. "Did you ever make a mistake," he asked?

m sorry. I made a mistake. Please sit dowju"
Across From DLa-aa- Q7fi AJ7J

?here you have an example of a mistake acknowledged WoncUr World OfV"UM
corrected. What do you think of Prof Finklestein? What

you think of Sen. Ed Kennedy?
aaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaBaBaBBaBaBBaB

)Y trees. That's nearly eight for
gmt

ontinued from Page 1) each of his kanine kuties. I gfff Bf The Station
10 tsimon'S ricrsesnoe aaaaFTl". I M L I

town -- where "clients" Every see Pat Gin feed M
alaaaW MWOy$

reated as valued guests.
Pat Jr.? Nc W

frlays
i "razz" game one play- - nonsense - head back, H W

old of a robber at a spoonful in, and poor Jr. has W m mm
ise restuarant. He de- - two choices: either swallow J Wm nil I ICIar
led the money and the or gag. And, after a 30-- IWlU Jit
r asked: "to gc?"

minute feeding at the South 9
Pacific, that's no gag.
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rnadlne, wig stylist and

:urist in Commercial Pres. Nasser says Egypt

er, has toe only foot wn go to war again with

Ipool in Nevada. Great Israel. In each victor- O Mkm Mk WWmK
)it bosses, dealers and (1948, 56 and 67 ) Israel, J 111 MM IClilfW

after kickers. Oh, my
in defending Itself and de- - almaw W W

1 government, civil msobedience, and the new morality."
In ruthless disregard of the moral issue involved in the He urges every fam family to have a serious and prayer- -

down

grape pickers' revolt, the Pentagon is stepping up its pur- - ful discussion with Its pastor, priest, or rabbi. are t

chase of California table grapes at a time when 10 grape Meanwhile Cesar Chavez advances quietly and con- - th

I powers,
with the assistance of Federal mediators, are fidently toward ultimate victory fortoe grape pickers hav- - ert

sitting down with representatives of the pickers to see if ing read toe admonition the grape producers find hard to Chim

I me disput can be settled. Pentagon spokesmen Isist they accept: mane

are not taking up the slcak in the grape market, caused "And thou shalt not glean toy vineyard neither shalt
by the deepening boycott; rather they utter nonsense about thous gather every grape of toy vineyard- toous shalt
nutritional needs of our boys in Vietnam and the necessity leave them for toe poor and toe stranger."

He

I for planning army neus months in advance. pedic
The Intrepid Cesar Chavez has a difference view of the NEW YORK (WNS) - The Council of Jewish Federa- -

Cent

Pentagon's view: "This is a vlatant case of government
tions and Welfare Funds reported that a survey of current

wnir

sources subsidizing scab grapes," he says. campaigns by toe women's divisions to 90
for I

T"-
-""

""F communities showed that women workers had so far
P0111'

I FORGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRIPTION IN TO
'

raised $15.6 million or 10.5 percent of all funds raised
acnil
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in these communities.
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BUCHAREST (WNS) - Dr. Moses Rosen, Chief Rabbi 8(501

. Dar Jack: of Rumania, said mat the PumoHan Faria.w them

lgreet! siring to maintain security Without commercial
from tatare agresslon ex. Interruption

e your ldds tired of panded its borders. Wewon- -

ching heat wave? Send der why any sane leader HAM Ml KIT ICCC TAIaf
on KeUy Crawley'sbus would start fireworks again

mwM IfHWIV ICJJ IMR
t(to Yellowstone Lake, Old - knowing itll cost lives and

lful and Snake River, land, two irreplaceable com- -

ouicklv for re- - modities. aaat am aava
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ser after the geyser, said to Armstrong on the way llJF MM 'mja' mm mm UMWrn

back from toe moon: "OK AWm. Lf - I &T WiY

ther "who cares" re- - the fun's over - we're go- - I Km. Arm Hd WmF 0 m.B
broken: Pooular ine to Havana." mm
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I I am deeply tatertested in toe welfare and growth of Religious Communities is operating holiday resorts and

triP

our Jewish Community. convalescent homes with accomodations for 500 persons
Faitnj

PJease add my name to your fast growing list of sub- -
, ,

CaU
BELGRADE (WNS) - Thescribers. Yugoslavian Federation of serva

I I
NAME

ratn.Jp
I

Jewish Communities plans to observe its 50th anniversary

I addrfsk ,O-
T-r

.
- special ceremonies. be wl,
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NEW YORK WS) - Carlos L. Israels, 64, former An

I SS!63?1"" f6 ! I President of me United Hias Service, toe Jewish imml- - cord
. Years (104 issues) $12.00 gration agency, died this week. He had been chairman Neal
TOUR RENEWAL !S APPRCIATED -- .

the Hlas national concil at his death. boast
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